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?^ . . zaoXiBlaolVJ •Iqa«ft .a
?d XMf»i««JtXdia .1
The prooese of coiLbustlon of fuel oil hys been studied
by other investigators. The work performed has covered the
combustion hletory of tin individual fuel drop, combustion of
asphaltine residues, and the formation of stuck solids us-
ing a large furnace such as a locomotive boiler. The results
of these investigations have shown the effects of operating
variables on the stack solid problem; however, a complete
analysis has not been made.
A Rigorous treatment of the combustion process as it
occurs in a furnace has to deal with a cloud of particles of
non-uniform size, burning away in an atmosphere ofj changing
physical and chemical nature. Furthermore, the studies con-
ducted so far have never used a laboratory furnace, but have
used furnaces which required considerable expense and time to
operate. s
The purpose of the current investigation was to design
a laboratory furnace to burn a finite cuantity of oil under
conditions that approximate boiler furnaces, i.eo, temperature
levels, firing rate per unit of volume, etc. The design was
to be such that the effect of each control variable on the
formation of stack solids could be investigated V^dependently
.
The factors which affect the completeness of conbUjCtion are
the nature of the fuel oil, particle size, tempertiture, furnace
atmosphere, the relet Ive velocity between the particle and the




Considerable time v.as spent in the de3ip;h, construction
and aspembly of the e.^uipment to fulfill the various require-
nents. The equipment developed incorj^orated the following
features: (1) A lonr, , small cross-section furnace burned down
craft. This eliminates, as far as possible, variations in
path length and effect of relative velocity. (2) A method
of quenching the products so that the approximate combustion
time is determined by flow rates in the furnace propePo
(3) A method of controlling the air rate, firing rate and
particle size. (4) A method of collection of the stack oolide
formed
.
The scope of the experimental procedure was limited by
the tine required to get the ecuipment in operating condition.
It consisted of combustion of fuel oil at the rate of approxi-
mately 170,000 BTU/cu.ft. of Tirnace volume per hour, and
collection of the stack solids formed. The ouantity of stack
solids formed from combustion of two fuels, Navy Snecial and
a coramercial Bunker *»C", was detemined for the same combus-
tion conditions. The effect of excess air was determined by
combustion of Navy Special fuel oil under different condi-
tions.
The results show that the nature of the oil is an impor-
tant factor in de termini n^: the ouantity of solids formed.
The unbumed carbon content of the residue Increases as the
weight percent cf stack solids increaees.
TJie effect of excess air is not a simple function. The
"^effect of the excess air" is without meaning unless it is

specified whether fehe variation is eoconiplished by changing
the fuel r&t% or the air rate.
The appearance of the residues substantiates the combus-
tion theory proposed by Chang (6). Itie mechanisra is quite
complex, as indicated by the different forms of the residues.
The perfomance of the equipnent vras good; it was possible
to fulfill the requirements of a suitable laboratory furnace.
The results obtained wero consistent with those of other in-
vestigators. *^
A new method of presentation of the data is suggested.
On this basis there is an optimum firing rate and air rate
for fa given furnace and a ^riven fuelc There exists also an
optimum condition for either of the above peraneters when the




It was formerly »:elieved Uiat the coffiL;ustion of fuel
oil took place entirely in the vapor phase. Flame lumin-
osity and soot fO'mat.on were attributed to tue c^oon
particles rormed by tne cracking- of the hydrocarbon vapors,
More recently, it has been found that tne solid residue
from the incomplete combustion of heavy fuel oil is couiposed
of two types. One type is forued by crackint" of the hydro-
carbons in Lhe v^por phase, and is a soft fluffy soot. The
second type, referred to as stack solias, appears as ceno-
spheres*, or compact spherical coke particles.
The work of Cheng (o) and Gerald (/) on comoustion of
single droplets of aeavy fuel oil proposed tiie tiieory that
combustion takes place in three sta>^es: preheating to the
boiling point, vaporization and burnintT of the liydrocarbon
vapors, and heterogeneous comoustion of the coke residue.
Soot Is formed in the late staples of evaporation when the un-
stable hydrocarbon vapors are evolved. It is formed at the
core of the vapor waere crackin-: conditions are such that the
carbon particles agglomerate into large particles before
oxygen can penetrate by diffusion^ The agglomerated carbon
particles then have to burn by the slow process of hetero-
geneous comoustion. It is also toward the end of the vapori-
zation stage tiint the form of the stack solias is determined.
Cenospheres - hollow spheres of v?ell-defined
structure.

Luring this period, there is internal vcxporization in the
oil piiTtlcle nnd the eciije with ?/hich this vcipor is driven
off deteTi'iiinos whethf^r the solid left behind is ti av/ollcn
cenosphere or t. shrunken coriipact coke >-a'ticle witn a large
number of small pores on the surface. For the ::>articular
heavy fuel oil studied by Cranf , oeno spheres v^ere obtained
at 800° C and compi.ct coke particles at 900 to 1100° C.
The oonbubticn process as it occurs in a furnace has to
deal with a cloud of particles of different sizes burning in
an atrnosphere of chanfjinf physical and cheraical conditions.
ilie factors affecting; the corapletenesa of combustion of fuel
oil particles in a furnace are: (1) the ntiture o:' the fuel,
(2) particle size, (3) tenperature, (4) furntice atncsp^ere,
(5) relative velocity between the particle and the furnace
gas, and (6) the tine in the furnace.
i\n essential part of the work to investigate tne problem
was to design ecuipmont that could be used to study tiie effect
of the controllable varit^bles independently. Sopie cf these
variables aay be stuciieL witu u comparatively siriple installa-
tion. The:je are the nature of the fuel, particle size, fur-
nace at.iiosphere and conbustion time. The design was ruade to
study tnese variables.
The desicrn ie based on straightforward calculations. The
erranrorient of the u ;uipr,ent is sliown in Figures I and II; it
consists cf the foll')win^'. conpcnents:

Furnuce - The si:'.e of the fum^ice wan oeiected for a
combustion rate of 1?0,000 BITJ/ cu. ft. of furnace volume/hour
at a fuel rate of approxlmeitelj'' tv;o (2) {--lallons ier hour. A
long chamber of eiaill croos-section fired dov/n-c»aft \uis used
to nininize possible variation in puth length cf the fuel
I
particles. Ho provision is :r.ade for temperature control of
the furnace; tie temperature level cepends on the firing rate
and t]ie amount of excess air usee. The furnace casinf"' is
fitted v;ith small cpeninf^s 'it e-'ual intervals of lenrth to
perr.it obaervations of conbustion or tenperature noaflurenents.
Th:e top section is fitted with connections tc ] emit une of
citv^as in v.arrinf'; up. Tlie furnace volume nay be decreased
by renovin^' the iowfeiit ejection of tr.e furnace, ^x double T>ur-
pose refructor^' ^^nc! insulatin<:' brick Ir used to siriiplify the
construction. The details of construction cf the furnace are
shown in Fi;-ures III, IV and V.
7uenchin/c: Unit - The purpose of this unit is to cool
the products of conbustion leaving:, the furnace to a tempera-
ture low encuf.h to Litop conbustion. This requires transfer
of extron.ely x-irge ouan titles of heat in u ninimun lenr.th
with an arran/^enient such that the collection of solics is a
ninirium. A sinple row of thin-walled copper tubes was used
and the heat transfer surface was obtained by uoin^*; flattened
2" diameter tubes \/ith the narrow dimension perpendicular to
ty e direction of raa flow. The unit Is c;uite interestinf?
aiace the products wero cooled fron Lenperatures in excess of
210U°F to llOO^F. Tlie furnace could bo brought up to operat-

ing temperature \dthin fifteen ninutes v.-ith only nlnor leak-
age caused by cpeninf^ of the fltins^es. Tlio unit required
consideriibie time and effort in construction because of
necessity for experimentally deterninin/T: the spaclnt^ of the
tube support plates to prevent excessive deflections under
opertitin^-' pressure. The details of construction are shown
in Fip.urer. VI, VII and VIII.
Fuel Supply - -i f^ravitv feed tank v*as used because of
its simplicity. ThV capsicity of the tank was one gallon and
the tank was fitted internally with a 1000-W5itt Calrod
heater, hand stirrer, and thermometer. The fuel orifice wes
calibrated for a fuel viscosity of 150 SSU. City ^^as was
used for warning; up before starting? an oil run. The supply
is controlled b:, a sin^trle throttle valve and no provisions
were made for neterinf; the gas. Tlie position of the s'ms
jets in the furnace is shown in Fi^^ure IV, Section A-A.
Fuel ^ttomii:er - Air atorrdzation was used; the method em-
ployed was studied by Kukiyama and Tanasawa (10). This method
has certain desirable features: (1) wall impinf;er.ent is nini-
nized
, (2) at high air-fuel ratios the particle dlcmetcr (de-
pends on the relative velocity of the fuel and air streams
only, and (3) it permitii ti.e otudy of the effect of air-fuel
ratios, particle size, and firinr rate independently. The
acaenibly of the ato-^i /'^er Is s^'^wn In F^^nrc IX. Further de-
details of the tiieory are f:iven in the Jupplenentary Introduc-
tion.

bSepurst t ln^ Unit - The separator is of conventional
cyclone soporator desiiy:n. Ti.e efficiency of the unit »v.is
not cietenuinecL- but it .vd3 ceaigned for a niinir.um inlet
velocity of 20 ft. /second to insure adequate collection ef-
ficiency. 7t\e relative (iinensions were b.iMed on ex])erionce
anci were recorunenc'ed by privt:te ct-nr-iunic ition . 7i-o separator
is sLown in Fi^'.ures X unci XI.
Control und !:easurinr Inatrucents -
1. Air - /ji AJ5ME sharp-ed^'ec (orifice with vena-contracta
pressure taps v^us usee" to meter the air. A by-pa»s valve was
used to contrcil the quantity of air. Ire blower v/as criven
by u 1.^ IIP no tor and had a capacity of 71 cu .ft ./min, at 18"
of v;ater.
2. Tenperatures - Fuel anci air tempera tures were r.eusured
by themcneters . Chror.el-aliunel thermccouples v<ere used to
neasure the furnace and the e:j;haust gas Jtenperature. Tlie fur-
nace thf-mccGuplci3 were inLaullec as shc^^ in Fic*^re V with
alundum protect ion tubes, "li'he calibration of the thernocouples
is unimportant since the T^rinary purpose is the neasurement of
relative te/aperiiturea anc to deteiTiin© \^iien the furnaco has
reached an equilibriua temperature. The exhaust ^as thermo-
couple was fitted witu t sin/rle cylindrical shield. Tne loca-
tion of i;xl theraccouplus is shown in Fipiures I and II.
3. Gas Analysis li];"iui]iment - .i Fisher unitized precision
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AIti:ou/;h the design •..•ii»^> btased jn r.tralf!ljtfor\/ard calcu-
iationa, tr.ero reiLaineci CGrtuii an\:ncvfns 'Mhicn reo aired In-
vent! >rti-c ion by actual "^.eat of the 9qui:)iii6nt . TUose unioiuwna
were: Lhe drop sir.e, the eflicienc:' of coll(-ction by the
cyclone sep'-irutor, cind the firing: r .no *"^^ tKn be;3t co'.ibun-
ticn. ?^^ivy special f-iel oil w-ic seiecttid for *;ho initial
runs, liiide to tdcit the operation of trie cuipnent und to in-
vestigate the !inkn(^v7iir>
.
The prelin^n.iry procedure v^aa divined into tv/o ])tirto:
t
1. The e'.mipnient was liff.hted off uuin^^ city '^^s '.o
invesli.^ute rerforr.ance of tiiC v irious coripcnent;: unC, to do-
teraine v/riut C'-ntrol nethods v^ere re ui red for the \.ann up
period. The er.uipnent operated sati.sfaotorily under o(jribu3-
tion ccnritions. The tenperiture level, in ^iie furniiCG oould
be contro-xed iuicVrly by tj»ijl aaC error Lettin^s of the f:as
valves with conctLLnt iiir supjiy. 1 1; v.at! not posL'ible to pre-
vent H r(ipid riht in temperature of the exlij-ui^t c^'jei, ..Itiicurh
tiiiii cic not ouuje excesiiive ^euKt,fj:e throu^.h the flanceu of
the quenc^.ini? unit.
2. T^ilii 'art of the rjrocedure was ct>ncerned :Tir--rily
v.itn trli.l runii u;3in-^ fuej oii, ^fter Vktirr.ing up uhe furnace
iftith city »:-i», to ceterrdne the ref'ui red ^ami up temperatures,
best ^ir-fuel r;'-tiL3, and re]:.tivB uantltleH r>f ^v-lichs de-




TiiC ifciiults jf *.r.(. j.unt L'Mi.ki ..ere noie la ti.e Torn of
exporienco r:-t'v/iei '-.hai; quantitative duta. '?i:i3 exporieiice
lb iiULJi.;ri ^t-a LJ. r(li0w3:
( ii ; _c:..]>tiA*t-t jj^fc i.<jvuj-.i Jl LLJ-ut <!2CC F at tLo iooatun
of tAieriiOC jui-ie I'^o , 1 i.nc 1^00 F at thernocoup^e ^'o. 2 cojld
be rotol.ec iibl*el\ i!'l yr <i v<arr2 up pcrloo of ')i L^inciUeL.
I^eoe ie.Cilo v-oi«3 i.">ati.>rtJt. r^.* fcr ..11 runs.
(bj .>.fc be.^t cc ..ibJ^tiou ol fuel -il u^c obtai/iec. using
8 - tOX exce.'^o .ir. 1/ the excels air Gxcoecec. 40.* , the tem-
peratui'GiJ :. -c j.^t
-:^p; raaci. an ev.uiiibrii-jL:! t6_;:eratL*re , Lut
cecreasec: ooalinaaasly . ^it Volues lo^.er ti^ari 6% ti.e combus-
tion \/a3 iriGufficiei^tly co;^piete.
(c) ,ji aTi;:reci i.ble -..'/iv/aut of o^-ot ^nC i3e>iids Via^j ci; posited
on trie tub-cs cf t-.o '-.lUcncLiut: unit uiiC in ti.e e;Li.aU3t piping.
T-'.is nLcesL,itated rcjacval uf t,\:K.LL units for cio^nint; after
each run.
(ti; The c; toi'.iLidtion obtained uao representative cf that
used in inUustriai furnaCfc.i. The _)articlcs coilected ranged
frou: U.^OCo" tc, G.OCO" ( appro xiL^a te ) . The work ol Ci.ang (6)
and Gerild (7) shows that for oocbustion above lOOO^C, thef
diameter of the solid is between i)0 and 80?1 of the original
uro^ si*.o.
ie) ^vl though the efficiency of the separation -.vas unknown,
a reprcoeatatl ve '-u.^ntlty of sclids ccuia bo coliectoc, i.e.
ttio.vooa o.y/-. -iLa u.,; of the weii;i.t ^>f tr.o fuel ournod.
(f) The fuel rates v.ere not steady during the preliminary
runs. Tills v.as caused by the njothod of positioning^ the fuel
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orifice relative to the atomizing orifice. Consideruble
time was spent in aeterninin^ the Cuuse of the uiii3teiidy oil
rates. Tlie tine reciaininr cid not pernit changing: the
method of fuel supply to eliminate completely this Droblem,
hence the scope of the investi^ration subsequently carried
out was United .
The remaining time limited the investipeticn, and it
was decided that tlie equipment CLuld be uoed vilthout further
modification to conpare fuels cf a different nature. Any
variations of the fuel rate then would ]'>ernit analysis of
the effect of excess air.
The steps carried cut in making an actual run v/ere:
(a) The oil sa?iple was wele^.hed and the fuel tank filled
The fuel was then hoatod to a tonperature corresponding to a
viscosity of 150 31V,
( b) Lic^ht off furnace and bring up to the temperatures
indicated above, usin^-; city £:as.
(c) Start fuel oil and secure city gas simultaneously.
Adjust air supply to the desired (quantity. Time of coanence-
nent and finish uf the fuel-oil run v.ere recorded.
(d) Temperatures vvcre recorded durin?^ the period of com-
bustion of fuel oil.
(e) Two /ras samplos v;ere taken durinr the run. Tt.ese
samples v^ere taken near the r.iddle of each run.
(f) After the furnace had cooled sufficiently, the soot
and solids v>ere removed from the 'uonchinf unit, separator,
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and the exhaust pipe joiniiif. these two unity. The v/eights
were recorded und the appeurtuice of the residue wiis observed
under e microscope.
(g) The percentd^'e of unbumec carbon in the residue




Perform&r.ce pf the Equipment
^
The operation of the equipment was satisfactory. T^erp
were certain iefecta in the design that limited the extent of
the ozperlmental wcri: carried out In this Investigation; and
these defects should be eliralnated before contlmiln^ the w^rk.
Combustion was ^ood as is indicated by the gas-analysia. T}^is
is an indication tl'iat ^^ood atomizatlon nay be obtained with
this equlpnont at corubuatlon rates conparable to the highest
used In forced draft, natural cir»culation boilers,
?he size of the imrticlee and the size distribution Ian
for the atomizatlon is not definitely Vrnown, although a quali-
tative loiowledge is available from the sizes of the residues
obtained. Chant: (6) and Gerald (7) found that above lOOOftC,
the dianotev of the residues formed from single drops wagjso
to 60,^ of the original diameter of the drop. The sizes
distribution of the stac'<: solids found in our runs are shown
i
in the photomicrographs in figures XIV and XV.
I^ie quenching unit is overdealgned as far as heat transfer
*8 coacerned; its reliability is proven for rapid warming-up.
'lie fuel supply system is not satisfactory. It was possible
to obtain a flow rate that was approxiwately steady, but It was
not sufficiently reliable. An unsuccessful attempt was made to
make runs with a fuel with a pour point of 110^'^. Tills diffi-
culty can be ellTrlnated by usln<'; a small gear pump with provi-
sions for rrclrculatln- to obtain the denlred flow rate.
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It is also recoinmpndcd that a (ilfferent method be used
for llf:.htln£: off because of the back draft alwaya present In
the building where tl^o equipment lo located. It la possible
to Install a gloil plug that can be retracted Into the refrac-
tory after the furnace has been ll;;hted off with city eae
.
Ttie results of the ^j;as sainpling are not consistent with
the results from meterlnf: of the air. Ttils discrepancy was
probably caused by the flot; pattern In the exhaust piping from
the cyclone separator. Vortex flow exists In the exhaust piping
from the separator. This permits vertical circulating currents
and since the stove piping comprising this exhaust line Is not
air-tight, it is a possible source cf leakage. However, the
values of the h/c ratio found from the gas analysis should be
consistent and correct. It is recomaionded t^iat a screen be
installed in the exhaust piping to straighten out the flow or that
the sampling tube bo Installed in the piping between the quench-
ing unit and cyclone separator.
The actutl efficiency of collection of the cyclone separa-
tor is not kno*n. However, It* a efficiency seens adequate for
relative results. Before the investigation is continued, the
efficiency should oe determined so that the amount of solids
collected nay be used to r'etermlne the actual amount of stack
solids formed, rather than a relative amount. It is suggested
that a part of the gas leaving the separator be passed through
a suitable filter to determine the amount of stack solids which
are not colloctod in the separator.
Tl-ie time required for making a run, cleaning and reasserob-
llng the quenching unit, separator, and exliaust piping is ap-
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proximately six hours. The cost of the oil burno<3 per run
Is ne£:llglble. T^-.e Installation cost Is relatively low in
comparison with tliat of other Investigators who have used In-
stallations which burned as much as 600 lbs. of fuel ell per
hour. This equipment periilts an oconomlcal study of the fac-
tors that Influence the foriaatlcn of stack solids, and an In-
vestigation of the effects cf additives in the quantity of
stack solids formed.
Data from Combustion of P*uel Oil
It was not possible to make enoui^h runs to pernit a rigor-
ous analysis of the factors affecting the formation of stack
solids. The data do«s establish the direction of the varia-
tion for two of the variables that were studied. A suEinary
of the results and calculations of the rune made is presented
In Table I.
Huns ^2 and ^'5 wore made with conditions as nearly the
sane as possible. The results are close enough to Indicate
that a run is reproducible with the equipment. Th^ f'«slgn of
the equipment is such that the cleaning of the comfonents is
simplo and the variation due to different degrees of cleanli-
ness is negligible. Some scatter In the results must ba ex-
pected since the furnace Is not an isothermal one. Instead
an effort is nade to reduce the time required for a run, per-
mitting some variations in the temperature levrl . Other varia-
tions in temperature level must be expected when the firing
rate Is clianged • The results of the runs are considered good.
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nun ill )plth Huns //2 and ffZ. The conmorclal r'-unker "C" oil
fcrmed r.pproxlmately twlc^ ^^r amount of stack solids as the
Navy Special. These runs were made under the sRire conditions
of atonization and at the sane air rate, l^e solid fonnlng
tendenc^y of the oil la prohably Indicated by some property of.
the fuel oil. It Is Interesting to compare the aaphaltlne
content and the Conradson cnrbon tests for the oils concerned.
It Is recorcrended for further investigation that two oils be
used for the stuf"'y, one, v.lth low asphaltlne content and ten-
dency to fom stack pc11("Is, and two, a fuel with hi^'h asphaltlne
content anc^. high stack solid forming tendencies. The intermed-
iate points could be obtained by blending the two fviels
.
The effect of the amount of excess air is indicated by
Huns :V1, ,-M, and ^5. '^he trend In^Jlcated here is not a simple
function anc? proper presentation of the results is necessary
for ^the effect of excess air** to have a neaniug.
The percentefe oC excess air nay be varied in tmo ways,
the o-ll rate n:ay ne varied with air rate constant, or the air
rate riay be varied with oil rate constant. Kithor method
causes a decrease in the temperature level in the furnace for
increasing';;, exccas air, and this variation must bo accepted as
lor^ as an l-sothermal furnace is not used.
If the excess air Is varied by varying the air rate, there
is an additional effect whicli is Ir.portant in the subject prob-
len. This is a chancre in the ccmbustlon time or the time in
the furnace. Itie average time in the furnace may be expressed
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approxiniHtely as tho quotient. Furnace Volume / VoIujdo plow'
rate of the oroducts at the moan furnace temperature. If the
flow rate for an B% excess air run is 52 cu. ft./mln., and the
excess air is increased to Z>b% by varying, the air rate, it is
necessary to increase the air rate to 64.8 cu. ft./min. Ttiis
will reduce the conbuation time to 52/64.8 or 0.002 of the orig-
inal valuo. Since tho combustion of the residues takes place
by tho slow process of heterogenous combustion, a decrease of
tine in the furnace should have a large effect on tho quantity
of solids formed.
If the amount of excess air is varied by controlling the
fuel rate with the air rate kept constant, the change in com-
bustion time is negligible.
In the absence of enough data to establish definitely the
complete picture it was desirable to compare the results ob-
tained with those of other investigators. The results of an
investigation by an oil company were selected, and are repro-
(fuced in Table II* These results are Mduce<^ to fuel and air
rates per hour per cu.ft. of furnace volume,' so that they may
be compared with the results of this investKfttion on one plot.
The data of tho oil clmpany la plotted in Ff^re XII anc^ the
results of this investigation are superimposed in red. The re-
sults of this Invest legation have been reduced to the same basis
as the oil coBipany's data. T^iome values are given in Table Til.
The vertical lines represent lines of ccnstant approximate com-
bustion time. Tlie horizontal lines represent lines of constant
fuel rate. Mnes of equal percentage of stack solids have been




DATA F^X.y TTSTS BY AK OIL CCVrANY USI?« A HEAVY '^•i:el oil
Oil Rate "Hqulv•.Fjc- Total Oil Rate* Air Rate*
Piin Ko. #lbylir. cess Air Stack Ib/hr-cu. Ib/hr.cu.
% • solids f t.furn. vol. ft.furn. vol
1 230 72 0.50 1.21 31.2
2 219 98 0.81 1.152 34.25
3 236 216 2.49 1.253 59.40
4 268 132 0.67 1.412 49.10
5 283 IBO 1.53 1.49 62.60
6 278 225 2.77 1.464 71.40
7 421 23 0.43 2.22 41.00
8 . 414 73 0.86 2.18 56.60
9 441 106 1.22 2.32 71.30
10 400 115 1.46 2.105 67.90
11 528 23 1.24 2.78 51.30
12 548 49 1.63 2.89 64.60
13 694 21 1.C6 3.65 66SO
* COEputrd values uslnr a Tiirnace volume of 190 cu.ft. and
assuming an air rate of 15 lb. air per lb. fuel for
theoretical complete conbuatlon
TABL?: Ill
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these curves appear to be contours. Th«r« is a definite
optinmm value of firing rat© and air rat© for a given furnace
and a given fuel. Similarly, if either an air rate or a fuel
rate is selected, there ie an optimum value for the other rate.
These statements refer to the stack solid problem only and neg-
lect the econoBjy of combustion.
When presented on this plot, the results obtained in
Runs #1, #4, and ^b indicate that the equipment was operated
un^er conditions which lie on the upper branch of the faaily
of curves for the furnace and the given oil. The results are
consistent with the expected variation when compared with thej
data from the oil conpany*e investigation. If any point la
selected on the upper branch of a curve and the fuel rate is '
decreased along a line of constant air rate, the quantity of
stack solids should decrease until the minimum for that air
rate^ is reached. This is -analogous to the variation between
Runs ^1 and ^4. Hun #5 was one of tlie preliminary runs made
to test the equipment* It has been included on the plot, and
it indicates further the consistency with the other data. It
I
should be noted that it is made 'with a higher air rate. No gas
samples were made during the preliminary runs.
These results suggest a procedure for the continued inves-
tigation of the problem* Several different air rates should be
selected anc^ fuel rates varied over as wide a range as possible •¥
« Those investigators experienced^^difflculty in runs with a fuel
rate of C.IO Ib/mln and an airjof 68. B cu.ft./aln. Under these
conditions the residue deposited in thie quenchln^^: unit Is sticky;
this prevents thorooi^-h cleaning' and accurate determination of
the weight of residue. '!^icre is probably a lower limit for
fuel rate with each air rate. Ttils may require a further In-
crease in furnace len^'th.

3:*
Curves of stack aollda versus fuel rate r»ay bo plotted for
constant air rates, and from this family of curves points
may be obtained to construct a plot sucli as shown In fl^ire
XTI.
The carbon content of the reslc^ues Increases as the wel^.ht
percent of the stack solids increases. This Is expected from
the theory of combustion r-ropos^ci ^7 Chang (6) and Gerald (7).
The process of heteroganeous combustion is aided by increasing
the excess air, and therefore the percent of unburned carbon
should decrease. The coiaraorcial bunker "C" has a lower h/C
ratio which indicates a greater percentage of the heavier
hydrocarbons and non-volat lies, hence a greater percentage of
resir'ue that must burn by heterogeneous combustion.
Vieual Observations
Ttie appearance of the residues collected were observed
under a microscope. In general there was no difference in
physical appearance of the solids collected from the sane place
in the equipcient for different runs. The sclids collected from
the exhaust plpr. and the cyclone separator were well defined
shapes; the majority of the particles were compact spherical
coked particles with a dimpled surface. Other tiian these,
there was a small percentage of cenosphores, burned out freone
works of both of these types, and an occasional soot string.
The solids collected from the quenching unit did not have a
well defined shape but seemed to be composed primarily ol soot
masses with many smaller coke spheres intermixed.
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It was Interestln- tc ncte that the unturned content
of the re8l(?ue fron-i the quenchln^r unit was le^ls than that col-
lected In the exhaust pipe and the separator. The number of
conospheres former' vras rroater for the runs with the greater
percentage of excess air.
There are several photoxnlcroi:raphe in the following flfiures
which show the representative types of residues, sizes and dis-
tribution 01 sizes.
Two sifht classes were provided for observation of the
combustion processe^^^ . "*he Iccatlon of these sight glasses is
shown in ^^igure I. It 7;a8 Interesting to note that in the
upper sight glass the first luminosity of the flame appeared
as flashes. At the second sight glass, located at about mid-
length, the particles appeared as luminous parallel streaks;














































1. The e'iUiprient opercites Latisffcctoriiy , i.e. p.ooc combus-
tion is cbtainc'd ot high firirur r^tes. It is possible
to investi:;ate the effect cf cxcqucj tiir cr furnace at-
CiOspLere cind the nature of fuel oils on the fomwtion of
stuck solids.
2. The equipuent represents an econoLiicai tind rtipia method
of iuvestii^atin^ tiie fuctors influencin^r the formation of
stfiCk solids.
'3. The results obtained are consistent witn the results of
other investir,atoro.
Zf. Ihe nature of the fuel oil is an im:x)rtant factor. This
is probably indicated by sone property of the fuel, such
as the asphaltine content, Conrad son Carbon Test, or the
H/C ratio. The fuels studied indicate the solids increase
as the asphaltine content increaces and as the ll/C ratio
decreases
.
5. A new method of presentln^^ the data is suf^f-.ested tc show
more exactly tne e' feet of excess ^.ir. The latter nay be
varied by controliinf the fuel mte or the air rate. The
reijults have a meaning which depends on the method used
with £i specific furnace.
6. The results obtained for variations in excess air are con-
sistent with data obtaineci by othcjr investl/trators.
'^
. In a given furniice there is an optinun value of firln^^
rate and air rate for a ninimum formation of stack solids.
Ti*is optinum value depends on the type of fuel used.

A?
8. In M f:iveii furiitice Luiire ia ^i. optir.uii air rtite for a
fl/.ed fi &1 rj^te t:t wiilch the i^tack solids rorried will
be -i u^lnluun for t.^ e nurticuicir heuvy fuel oil used.
9^ Ii^ H ::ivei. f i.Tia^e, for ft fixt:c uir rdte, there is un
Oi'tlmuiu vuiue for Lhe fuel rute at which the solids
forrued v/ill be t. tiinir-um for the }>£.rticalir heavy fuel
oil usec^
.
10. V..Q unbumtd ctirbcn content of the ntack sflids incro^ises
us the vvei/',ht T<ercent of stack solids Incrkases.
11. Tlie uppectrhnce of the residues r;ubstaiitlates the combus-
tion theor:-- propcb'ed by Chanr, (6). The character of the
solids 13 :;ulte VLriod and seems to be caused b?' ccndi- ^'
tions inl.orent in t:ie coribustion of clouds of non-uniform
particles.
12. Th.e Stack Sonets are coripoced of: (1) dimpled, compact
spherical cokod particles, (2) cenospherea, (3) burned
out frane works of tho^" first two, and [U) strini!;3 of
soot Knd soot r*£i83e8.
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1. 7^x6 fuel su;pl.' shoulri be cLcinred to pernlt >:Gcurate con-
trol of the fuHj rhte, hnd to r)ernit h.-indllnr of nigh
pour no tut oils.
2. The netliod of > to.ni^f t Ic^n she u Id be utudied to .iscert .in
the drop ai::e and the size dictrlbution iiiW.
3. The efi'icieacv of the sepdPutint'' unit should be detemined.
4. The nett.od of li»-'iit5.n.^: off r.hould be chfinfred to simplify
this oper«t'on.
5. jx tliorouf'h investigation of the nature of the fuel oil
ahculd be conc^vcted. l-.e <;3phaltine content, tie H/'C ratio,
and Ccnrtcpon Cttrbon Test are properties thsit should best
indicate the st^ck solid forminif properties.
6. The excess air is an inrortar.t fv.ctor.in the fornuticn of
sttick soli -is. Further lr.vpst5 Editions shoul'^ be nado v.ith
constant fair rates and varj'in^: fuel riites. The results
should be rr^'^Gnted in the mennor sui'.c'ested , the final re-
sult bein^ a plot such as Fifrure XII.
7. Tlie optimui'i values fur ninimizin^^ stack solids should be
ooriiparec with optinun econor.ic values.
8. A- thorouf,h investi/.-atlon of the effect of .additives on the





'The method of atocilzatlon uae^ was studied by Nuklyama
and Tanasawa (10). Experiments were conducted usln^ a sharp-
edkrer' orifice similar to the atomizer assembly shown In Figure
IX. The air pressures used were not high enough to use com-
pressible flow equations.
The velocities were based on the cross-aec tlon at Issue,
and the term relative velocity was used. A dlscharf^e coeffi-
cient of 0.64 Is used when a sharp-edged orifice Is used for
the air.
^^a ^v
^rel. ' TT C.64 P^^ . ^"^^2 '
^ J '
Ttie results indicate the mean drop diajneter formed la a
function of the fue^-air ratio tknd the relative velocity,
•'or air-fuel ratios above ^/kp « 5,000 the drop diameter de-
pends on the relative velocity oiilv.
Tli^ detf rmlned a size dlstrlbutloa law that fitted their
data ncr'erately well when the air velocity exceeded 150 meters/
second and for ^^/^p greater tlian 5,000. This distribution law
was: I
<in
= ft^P e - '^ *
where p equals 2 and q equals 1.
The riean drop size was that diameter havinp- the same ratio
of volume to surface as the whole sample.




where d^^ r r^rop '-^lan. , ralcrons cr = dyne / cm.
/O = kW^^ P = dyne aec/cm^
Vpg]^
- jneters/aoc
Per heavy oil (/<j • 0.9,(j- 3 29,*. s 0.5):
^o = _^^^^ f 210 (1000 HF)1«S
It was not practicable to use pressure atomizatlon be-
cause of the large cone angles in^ierent In this method. With
the sroall cross-section selected, wall Inplngement would have
presented a serloua problem. The air atomizatlon as outlined
above was particularly well suited to the Investigation for
several reasons:
1. The particle size may be varied with a constant
fuel-air ratio by chansln£ the size of the atomizing
orifice.
2. The fuel rate way be varied without appreciable ef-
fect on tlie particle size.
3. The air rate nay be vur'fKl without affecting particle
size by proper selection of atomizing orifice size.
pecauat of the limited capacity of the blower available
for the invest if-atlon, and to obtain drop diameters approxi-
mating those obtained by pressure atomizatlon in commercial
practice, it was necessary ^o operate In tlie range below the
lower limit prescribed by the size distribution law. This re-





It v,ti£? clG^jirec to design u furnace whicl. v;cuid approxi-
ntite the ririri^- vmitiS cT nf^.val and inaustrioil units, anc tit
the acxsna tine be ot such a si.:e and construction as to lend
itself to experiiiental work. With this in ciind, the follow;
ing liciltutioub „ere set:
1. Fuel rate tc be two r,allons per hour.
2. Co!:,busticn rate to be 170, OOC BTJ's per hour per .
cubic foot of furnace vclur.e.
3. Furnace to be lon^^ and narrow with a square cross-
section 3 • ^' inches en a side. Tliis is convenient for deter-
mining rrean time of particles in the funi^.ce, and perr.its a
sinple construction.
4. A quenchinp" unit would be installed at the exit of
I
the furnace to stop ccnbucti'cn in as short a space as possible.
5. A cyclone i;eparator would be used to collect solids
in order to minimize pressure crops.
Y.'itli a fuel of an assuned analysis typical of heavy fuel
oils, the air rate v/as determined to rive 13.5'^' CO in the
conbustlon products. Under these conditions, the H of com-
bustion v.as deten.ined. For details of this compulation see
the samj)le calculations.
Using this value of p Hq, a furnace volume was computed
to t^ive the desired firin^- rate. V/ith t^his volume and a fiven




A U.euretiCLi ritu^ie ter^.perature was then conputed, 'is-
surin^' cunpiete cor:bu«tion. Next, the furnace losses v.ere
conputed ^ssuniin?; the external losfses to be e'ual to the con-
vection to th.B refracucry. T^.ls ceter^iinec the furnace exit
tenpertiture
.
The desit^n cf the quenching unit was based on cooling
cc;abusticn products fron 27/fO F to 1500 F. Narrow, deep,
thin-wailed tubes v/ere used to provide as lar-re n heat trans-
fer area cs possible with rinipium resistance, und to keep de-
losits of stack solids on rhe unit to a Diinlrr.um. vU though it
f
was not possible in such ix aric.ll unit to provide the amount of
heat trt:nsfer surface ccr.puted, it was decic'ed to use this de-
sign in belief tliat actual furnt ce temperatures woula run
lower than the coaputed terr.peratures , and because the water
cooled wall 2 tnd aeaders would carry away an undetermined
amount of r.eat. Tiiic cecisicri vvas subset. uently ^^ustified by
the results obtained from tliis unit.
Li^-htin^ Off Procedure
m j X .I
The fuel supply tank and feed line wore reihoved for cleun-
iniP; anc filling before sturtin^ a run. For lif.htini'-' off, a
^tis jet was inserted into the fuel supply line opening; in the
elbow; this Jet extended tnrouga the otonizinf f)rifice. The
Jet W'.i3 lii^hted and inserted, the side Jets opened and the
blov#er started immediately. The oraount of f^as to the sice Jets
was reduced to tJie rr.inimuxi by alffiost closinjj^, tli^ valves; the
lis^litinf^ off jet v,a3 atcured cind retracted into the elbciw to
reduce the resistance to Lhe air flow. Tlie air supply was ad-
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Justed to iLtiXimum flow.
AS soon as the bricks were Lot enough to relight the
city ^as, ail gas to the unit was cut off, the lighting off
jet removed, and the fuel tank placed in the position for a
run, and the fuel was heatea to the temperature corresponding
to a viscosity of 150 33U , The city gas to the side jets
was out on again ^ind the furnace tenperatures were brought
to the desired level by trial and error tjettings of the gas
valves. The fuel oil supply valve was opened wide and the
city t'.as imiTied lately secured.
/;,jguel Heite
The fuel oil was weighed to the nearest graci on a 5.5
kilogram balance.
Fuels Studied
The fuels used were Navy Special fuel oil and a coinnercial
Bunker "C" fuel cf jroderate stack solid forain^r, tendencies.





























^Furnished by private conmunicution. No
comparative data is available for the
other oilc
Photo-Biiorographa of Residuea .
Photo-Biicrographs of some typical residues were taken
at about 170 X and 420 X by putting a Loitz miorocQinera in
place of the eye piece of a microscope. The pictures were
taken with background and/or oblicue top li^>hting.
Residues .
The residues collected were weighed to the nearest tenth
of 6 «sra».

SuiaTiary of Original Data and Calculationa 50
Hun 1:
P^iel - Navy Special
Fuel temp (150 s'sil) - 137©?
<<uantity burned - 7.65 lb.
Tlrae - 31 mln.
Rate - 0.247 Ib/mln.
Average Air Teniporature (Plower Discharge) - lOOP
Air Supplied - Lk;.© cu.ft./nln. (50 VV H2O)
Excess Air (Meter) - B»'£Z%
Excess Air (Gas Analysis) - 7.0;^
n/c ratio - 1.76
'emperatures (^r);






















































?*uel - Corrmerclal Bunkor "C**
mel temperature (150 SSU) - 205°?
Quantity burner! - o.25 lb.
Time - 33 din.
Rate - 0.250 Ib/Vln.
Average Air TeEperaturo - lOO^P
Air Rate - 52.0 cu.rt./mln. (50.0 MM Hj^O)
recess Air (Meter) - V.07.<
Excess Air (Gas Analysis) - C.12*;J aeflclency
n/C ratio ( " " ) - 1.60
Temp era tures (^^)
;




























































y^el - Commercial Fjunkor "C".
Puel temperature (150 SSU) - 205°^
Quantity burned - B.bl lb.
Tine - 35 mln.
Pate - 0.252 Ib/raln.
Average Air Temperature - lOO^P
Air Hate - 52.0 cu.ft./mln. (50 VM H2O)
Fxcosa Air (Meter) - 6.25^



































































t CO - 0.205f
cn^ - 0.27;^





Tuel - Navy Srecial
^^el Tempera tiire (150 SSr) - I370p
truant Ity burned - 0.40 lb.
Tine - 42 mln,.
Rate - 0.200 Ibs./r.ln.
Averare Air Temperature - lOO^F
Air Rate - 52.0 cu.ft./nln. (50 MV RgO)
Excess Air (Meter) - 34.2;j!;
Excess Air (Cas Analysis) - 2'o.lp
H/c ratio - 1.76
Temperatures
:






















































^el - Navy Special
ruel Temperature (150 SSU) - 137^?
'quantity burned - 8.45 lb.
Tine - 39 rain.
Rate - 0.216 Ib./mln.
Average Air Temperature - 100°?
Air Rate - 58. B cu.ft./tiln (64 >.«V^ ll^O)
Excess Air (?/eter) 40.0^
Ho ca3 analysis
Tcrperaturea {''P:)








































Coabustion CpIcuIa tloas :
Furnace to burn Bunker '*C* fuel oil, eseuinlng an anal/sis
88 follows:
H/C ,, lA
API Gravity » 10.7
Specific Oravltj = .995
Assumed fuel rate e 2 gal./hr.
Assume 13* 5^ COg in products.
Complete Conb. j excess air
^^l.k 1-35 <^2 --^1.0 COg 1.0 COp
0.7 HgO 0.7 H^O
g X 1.35 N2 g (1.35 + x) ll2
^•^^-^'|?(l.35^x)=-'^5
X = .277
% excess air ^ ^^ » .205 „ 20.5JC
Uols. alr/mol. fuel = 1^ , (1.35 .277) = 7-75
lb. alr/lb. fuel = 7-75 x ^|2^ = 15.76
Fuel rate = ^^ ^ ^^.l* x
. 995 a I6.6I Ib./hr.
• 1.2*; mol./hp.
Air rate = 16. 6I x 16. 76 a 275 Ib./hr.
High heat ralue of fuel - 17,7^0 5U (API Gravity
a 17,750 4- 5^ (10.7)
s 15,360 Btu/lb.
^ Hq r 15,360 X 16.61 • 305,000 Btu/hr. (water ps liq.
)
A Hf^iU^) > .7 X 1»2^ X 15 X IQ60 * 16,560 Btu/hr.





1. Cross-section to be square 5»5 Inches on side.
2. Firing rete b 170,000 Btu/hr. - ou. ft.
3- Top section to be tapered from 5-5 inch square
to 3«0 inch scjuf^re crose-sectlon.
h. Height of t?=pered section - 12. 5 Inches.
Furnace volume ^ f|^||^^^ a 1.698 cu. ft.
Volume top section , (3:.£..>^j2 ^ ^ ^ .130cu.ft.
Volume main section a I.69S - .130 a I.568 ou. ft.
Length main section = ^*3o^ ^ ^l|2l ^ 7 c ^t.
Total length = 7 '6" -f I'DI** ^ 6'
6ir''
Estimation of Furnace Temperatures :
1. Theoretical flame temperature .
Assuming theoretical flaae temperature = 330O °F
MCp aj€L. N kCp ave.
CO2 l,2i^ 12.92 16.02
HgO .g6l$ 10.33 g.97
O2 .3^6 S.y^ 2.89




2. Losses a nd furnace exit temperature.










-i« 4 ^325>i.Jia5 + .0104 .x.i^ ^ i^5..5
2.0 .113 X 10 25.9 X lOoO .354 X 14.5
= .361 Btu/sqoft,- ^F.
The external losses are to be considered equal to the
convection to the refractory.
(1) qF
-
a (t/. Tc^) Ac J—T-iJ-- ' Vr^V^o)
(2) qir « He + H^ -WQ (Cp)a ( Tip^ - Tq)
T^
. ^Fi ^ ^y2
2
2 1
Ac a 575 ^ 144 " ^'^^ *^- ^^*
Ar = 5.5 X i^ X 7.5 X 4 3.03 X i^ X 4 X i|^
= 14.80 sq. ft.

' 5.
From Ref. (11), p. 69 I- = 1.06
Assume Tg ^ 120OF Tq » 3000°F
^ C = O.g
^C= i^= .123^ ^^ = i^= .0665
^C^ = .131 i^wJ- =
.0917
As suae Ty - 3^35
6 = .033




(1) qr - 0.173 CF:^ - 578*^) X 0.21 X .655 4. .361
X 14-. 5(3035 - 120)
= 36800 f 15600
a 52^00 Btu/hr.
(2) Qf = 2&5400 - S5.1 AT
^
^ « ^ 288^00 - 52UQQ 236OQO ,^ o^
^ ^ = — ««.! - 88.1 = 2680 ^F
'fg = 26ao 60 3 27U0
Ty z 27^0 3335 = 3037 oy
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Heat Transfer to Quenching Unit
N -Cp ave. (1^00^) N MCp ave.
co^ 1.21^ ll.t?4 1^^.31
^2 .868 7.80 2.68
»2 .3^6 7.37 56.00
HgO 7.60 8.97 7.7?
80.78
q (to quenching urJlt) = AHc
!
- Qf - N MCp ave. (1500-60)
= 288,^00 - 52,i^00 - 80.78 (livUo)
= J.19,800 atu/hr.
AeBumlng the wPter tempers ture rise a 20^F
w - q - 119.800CAT ?fr— = 5?990 Ib.Ar.
= 7I8 gal./hr.
= 11.97 gPl./mln.
Heat Transfer Surface of Quenching Unit .
Ho. tubes 3 n Tube thlokneae (outside) > 3/16"
Tube spacing 3 1/8"
Tube height = 2.88"
ft * —g— = 6 1/16
5n 4 a = 97
'^ '^




AreB tubes = (2 x ?.gg -^ 3/167t )^,^ x 19 x ™^
= ^.61 sq. ft.
Log mean temper^iture difference:
Gases to be cooled from 27^0°F to 1^00°F.
Water assumed to rise from 60°F to SO°F.
A T„ a (27^0-60) - (13QQ-gQ)
In _^^gQ
^ ^ = I9a2®r »
Heat transfer coefficient (Fig. Ill, p. ^21, Ref.(ll))
//^ = 2.^2 X .03^5
a , 27g X 1^^
^'^ X 20 X 1/8 = ^910 Ibs./hr.- eq. ft.
D© = perimeter « 2.58 x 2 4- 3/l6 n i
^
^
* T^ = .16^7 ft.
^•^ 2910 X .16^7 ?






= 7-^^ Btu/hr.- 80. ft.- °F.
Heit transfer to quenching unit;
q = hA A T^





Percent excess air by meter ;
The quantity of oil burned and the time for the run were
observed. The follcwing calculatlona were wade for ??un #1:
(Quantity - 7.65 lb.
Time - 31 mln.
Rate = 7.65/31 « 0.247 lb./mln
The theoretical air Is baaed on the percent carbon and





^ T 3iri TT
where a s Ttieoretlcal a3r
C, U, and C z Traction by weight
r6.CC)7 . .114 « oH 1
= 0.475 nol?/lt fuel
Qa (at lOO^i?) « 0.475 x 359 x |^ r 194.5 cu.ft./lb fuel
a 194.5 X 0.247 r 4b. cu.ft./mln
The air supplied Is obtained from the flow equations for
8harp-edr,ed oririces ^^^©^ ^" ^^« A.S.M.T. *»^luld Meters." (12).
Tl^^.e equation usoc^ was:
^ s Volumetric flow rate, cu.it./sec
K = Discharge coefficient
= c /Ni - p4
p = Diaireter ratio




Yi m Kxpanslon factor
D2 « Orifice dlar.eter
h^ = DiffGrent'al pressure. Inches of water
Pi = Density of air at Inlet pressure arui temperature
-
line curves for the expansion factor and tables of values
of K versus "Reynold'o Nuicber are roproducec'. In Plpure XIT for
the dianrter ratio and size of air plpir»£ used, ^or ^un 1
assume rj^j m 63,000 and the correspcn(*ing value of K Is,
K « 0.626
'J^he effect of comprossroill ty Is nogllglblc for the differ-
ential pressure used (about 2")
h^ r 50 ^'F of H2C s 1.97" H2O
(^ = .0997 X .626 x 2.64 j^'^^ x 60
s 52.0 cu.ft./Kln
Checking the assiiried valuri of r^
:
Orifice Area = iHliiil x 1 - 0.00785 ft^
Velocity = g^'Q
„ ^
X i*- « 110.3 ft/sec.
Ra 8 PVD s 0.071 X 110.3 X 0.1 - 65,000
^
-JT O.Olllt X C.72 X 10-4
If nayncld • B number differs very much from assumed value
a new calculation must be irade for the air rate. Variation
of the dlscharf.e coefficient with Reynold's number however, la
small
.
Percent excess air s e




Trie sarie procedure is used for the coznmerclal Buiikor
"C" except the pcrcentagee by weight cf carbon and hydrogen
are not known, '^he theoretical air was assumed to be the
sar.o aa for the Navy Special.







Equivalent Og = 83.1^ ^ TO " •^•^^ ^^^^
Vols of O2 = 13.3 f 2.14 0..S4 r 15.98
Net O2 s 6.12
Atone Hs6.12x4f2x.32
H/C ratio = 25.12/14.37 s 1.76
2.14 . 1.C7 » .32
Kxcess O2 = 2


















i POSITION OF PRESSURE TAP5






r.« I - Co/fi 4 o.j5(«^3^
.3
VALUES OF 'K FOR VARIOUS VALUE* OF R^
R4 • 10;'






















.62 57 .4<2 36
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